
GOINGUP

Psalm 40

INTRODUCTION:

lie are all familar wit~and escalato~ that carry us up.

And if there is an operator, they usually say to you - "going up". AndlOU

Of course, the~ing about it is, just so you make your(last trip YPJ

That is the thing to be concerned about.

In Psalm 4~ we find something about ~hristian experience:) There are

too many Christians today huntin" for the thinl)s that ay found in ~hrist.

It is very strange that after nearly 2,000 years, of Christian experiencey

and testimony, that the Christian life should be so misunderstood.

The Christian life OU~lt to reveal something in this world. It is a

straight and narrow road. In fact, the traffic is all one way.

./ .../ -

~lY
)

so~ once
If

said, live the Christian life and msn will admire

you. Homen1;V'illrespect you.--~ Little childr<;n will love you. And God",ill~.
crown your life with success. And when the twiligQ! of your life mingles

>

with the da~~ of eternity, '11 kmen Wl spea your name with honflr. And baptize

your gra'7e with tears. As God ar'Ones for you the evening chimes.

In this experience, if@ go, no deeper into Christ
7

th~n @allow him
7
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then lIe will not get very high.

-
Somepe0g,le have the~a:,gest ideavof what a Christian is. A little

~once said that 'Christian people are those who go to the church and talk
~ ? II

about religion and then hring the parson home to sea. There are lots of

people today whose intelligence of heing a Christian is no hiVler than that.

Here inQ;alm i;2) you have th~le s,t9~of the Christian. And all of

it is in the direction of going up.

I. CLEANEDUP - V. 1-2
•• __ V., _ The Psalmist said, that he had waited patiently for the ,Lord.

~ ...
~~ Lord had inclined his ear toward him. And the Lord had cleaned him

And the

up.

If you .~ the6>ictur';-'- it ig a miry bog, a horrible pit, it is the~:; ------;;:' - I

position of being de~tute, des~te, dreary - in great distress and trouble.

Andhe is downin thig miry pit. This miry bog.

It is miry clay. This implies that the poor prisoner
V

to s~k. And every effort to draw one foot ~t, would press

here would be sure

the other foot justv

a little bit deeper. Have you ever tried to walk across the (marsh or the swami>

7Have you ever been out hunting and had such an experience. qne foot, goes down,
_._./" V

and when you try to pull it out - the other one goes dol'll. Nowthis was going

on day after day ,..1th this man. Fe '\;V'as ahout ready to perish.
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Now this can happen in inward distress. Or it can cone from outward

trials, as well.

NO',the ,story of €ctor ll~ I think, in ",hichhe tells of a man cau&ht

in the 0l2ick sand) One Trornentthis man is walking in safety. Then his path
, 7

begins to change. And it clings to his fp~t a bit. A few more steps, and he
/

is bogged down to his knees. He then begins to struggle, but the more he--=
s~s, the d~r he sinks. And soon the

by the time the unfortunate victim has become

sand has reached his w~. And

desperate, he now realizes that

And he is absolutely withouthe is being slowly swallowed by a blind mouth.
He looks to thebut there is no respons~.vAnd he cries for h~~-

floating in the blue and
yclouds the birds, as they soar above his head. They

.-:-V
seem to nock him. He p;;:xs,he c~es. And he st/gles. And every ounce
of his energy is used, but the lI'outhstill swallO'vshim even faster. At last,

mercy.

his final wild wail ends in a gu p - the cruel sand has filled his mouth and;;>

the futa struggle is ove. Now the~ells us that he was sinking. And

this ",ashorrihle to be sure. And he was cq\ng desperately for help. And

there .,asbut one that could ans",erthat cry. And he stretched,out a helpless

hand. And ceased him and cleaned him up. Bringing him up, and setting him up

on a rock.

a square h91e and the prisoners were flung into it. TIlere was no covering fromV .e v- The ~tem pris~ sometimes they used to dig a pit in the earth."p Just

the Heavens. The rai~ came and the surface .,a~r drained in. The poor prisoner

was helpless. Sometimes often in the mi~ay. This is a ",ordpicture that

db J
- "/,-.J. I~"" Il.d, <~ "1M;}"",,',/.""'", was u~e y ereniah 38:6 as he ",asa prisoner. <A4J er ' ..j -¥ t't>rd$. Fl~d•..n. d~ tC IJo- no l<bk<..j b .•.••.'f /'Y\i're', .:>. ~ s"""'""- ~ '1Iv- ~ ~ ,

Mo- ~ ~ ,,~~ 'J".••.•••~ "1:~.ll 'ktR. _ 7=f- t..:.e..( 7'i''''''}A--' ~ ~ f1r""-- 'I--Idd.. &>.L... /1..-..-.....41 /.fI<-! -
It might also be a little reference to the pit in 37:24, 28 of Genesis. K-«/f ~

CoWdij"
e...:......... .
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Now that's~David said he ~~s. Rave you discovered where you,

yourself are today. ~you discoye)$'d that you were born in iniswity.
So we shall start with that pit on our way up.Born in prison, in sin.- V

are all born there. And Gom;> ~ot only live there but they d~there.-= =----
He

They

begin with the experience of life in the pit, and they stay in that miry clay.

- a fine poet,.v But he was subject to opium.
~

And he hired
""'/

a man to watch him day and night. And at the saT!\etime, he laid plans to

deceive and cheat the very man ",homhe had hired. He "as so completely out
7

of control.

But the grip of

That he stood outside a blacksmith
V

C;;ornas Narsha~a great legal ~ind, was brilliant.- ~

strong dri~ was so stronp. in his life.
v

sh~one. day and said, if I knew it would take away this appetite for drink,

I ,.'Ouldhold that red hot piece of iron in my hand, and sing the doxology while_---------''------.,v.. JC' ----=---
I did it.

_. These !!len knew what
'p

miry clay. But there are

they were and they kne" they were imprisoned in the
'7

a great many people who are down in the pits - and

are unconscious of it. Have you discovered 't'lhere you are. Have you ever come

to Jesus and asked him to clean you up, and to lift you up. And to put you on

your ",ay.

To give knowledge of

I t is God' 5 'I"•••ri11. He
I(

And "'ewill he able to say - bl~ssed assurance,saved.

That is a wonderful Christian experience.

Now if your feet are upon a rock, you knOl'it.

should know that we are
I(

Jesus is mine.

~ The Psalmist said that he not only cleaned~ byt he p'lacedhim upon a

~.

salvation to other people.
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II
Psalm 18:31 - for who is Godbut the L01:d•

Andwho is the rock except--
"o~d. God's help had res~d'him. Brought him up, set him up on the rock,

and cleansed him.

I read the ~oil about a b~. in a

lIe "as a wonderful influence on many of

~rep sch~~had a great(head master)

t~. Lindsey Gregg said, that

on~e Years ~he used to invite us all to a p~rty. Out in the play ground,

a bondf~e "as erected. It "as so large, that we used to warn the local fire-
After we had tea, "e gathered, put on our hats and coate,.-- ------v

and made a circle around the bondfire. Then the head master lit it - and the

but our ownhondfire.

begade that when they saw the reflection in the sky, it was not a house on fire,-~

around, we saw that the hegd master had ~o~e. Presently, hc re-appeared. CArrying

under his ar~ a hook that I soon recognized as the(detention bOO!S>The

books that our n~s Here put in ",hen we had n~e our l~ns. VlhenHe had

not behaved ourselves properly.

~

flames leaped up, while ue looked on in admiration. And then when we turned
~ v

A proceeding with uhich I was all too familiar. The head master brought out

this book and our f~s fell. And then he came into the ci~le, and the blow

of the bondfire and said to us boys - that~s the record of your past miss::;;;::::J . ~

~. Here is your ~oing written in ink. This is the las} day of the

year. Weare_ goinl' to start the new year a fresh. And all of the ~is going

to be forgotten, forgiven, and b_lottPd out. I' t k th t b kO-'_='-••••"<J+. ,e 00 a great 00 and swayed

it bacheards and fon7ards, until ,eith one great h h'"--'=<9'" eave - e p~tched it into thev-
heart of the bQndLLre. ~,e cheered. We threw up hats in the air.~ ~ ~__~_-::=====-- ••••••.... One,year ...

I threw mine into the bondfire. It h' k_______________~~~ was a great t ~ng to nOHthe past was
. \::>

blotted out.
~--'
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~YOu had suCh an experieaee sf that.~t. The knowledge of salvation
" If

"- unto the remission of your s~s. Hher~:;s) I will cast all of your sins

~ica~~ And how wonderful

p-

into the depths of the sea. that is, just like

that bondfire. Whenthe Psalmist had been brought out of the mire, then the

sins and the iniquity, as God said - 1--will remember no more. Heb. 7:12. And

solid rock I ~, all other ground ill sinking

It ought to he a chapter in

set your feet upon a rock.;:;;
Have you been cleaned

the rock a f his

your experience. Has God
V'

and brought up out of the
r(
Uron Christ theinfallible.

'(
sand. ~pon

Upon that rock which ispit and put in safety.

",hat a chapter that is.

infallible word. John 3 :36. Thy word is settled in Heaven. The security of

the saved is, that his feet is upon the rock.

God's help had restored him and cleaned him up. The Christian experience

is going up.

, {J ,J.. /rf6 •.....,T~-1~~~
/ .ti..J J1~- ~ ~ -.:$.k~77~ ~ ~J¥< a""-,

~ '"Jlg ~ 15" ~ 4.."..- "" ho .' (
, I, ~ ;6. ~ -.-. ~ 4.,,,,,,I...e:.'v--- "f .,£L.

'l;Juw ~) J • ~ L:'~.4 :.cV1 d.<-.l- ~: I •
~ ~.,..... V"H -, • i-4.

~ ~ If:".. ~r~ y;...,t./4.v yhM ~ I-<
II. TUNED UP - \' .CD 1Ju,.••':; ~<-£1,. ~~ In. '4-J2..? ,r;t,";~ "'-~ -

_ ~ ~.L2.T~ud.-117wv~ ~II- ~.~

No,,'he has heen placedupon the 'rock and he says r that he ~as <::stablish~d ~ WT!-
ft..ra-I -yo~,,- ..-.~ t;,,;t""-.:.,; - !If tI<'...t7 t,...v I MN-v - .J.... '7-l I.oq J)

my goin!J;,.- I amno'" settled upon th{~ rock. An~what a great truth l:~at he r.t w~*
S6J ~ cnw 67z>. '••••.~ It f.I-,...y- - 1nuI...-- - ;:l.&n:-?"" -

there. In doing so, he has put a ne't.;r song in J!'.y mdrtth. Even praise unto our ?Jell 1-
.~. And m,,;nyshall l~shall.~ The new~ - he i,s tuned """ir' M.4.
up, ~ned up, and tuned uR) Nowthis is a song that can be~ NOHthat

is the r~ht ki!!!L.0f song. Nowthat is the sort of song, that by GodIs grace

I may have. It is a song that could be heard from me, that might not be too

tuneful - but we can all go out and sinr, a song that can be seen.
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Let ",e ask you - &2 that part of the chaEter missing in your---
?

life ,i

9~i€ S08ce of this Reu song.. Fromwhat fountain of inspiration

,rz:::v. ./does it come forth. It iS~erelY just the song of you~. It is not just

the song of the "eary soul, "ho is fed up "ith life. It is not the song of..7 ~ V
one "ho has fame and fortune. It is not the song of one "ho out of his strong

y
dete:;:'.ination forces a song. But he says, this isG: gift of GOd) He hath put

a song in my mouth. The musJc he needed. He sings of the fresh mercies of
"v

this new song. He is nO" uJ2.0nsolid ground.;;
It is a song of forgiven~s.

It is a song of praise. Then the noise and the mire of the pit have now given

way to heavenly music. It is a song of g~itude. And it is a new song that

he is singing.

7
@ should "e not covet this sanp QJ1rseJ~r It is an unspeakable bJ,.essing.

For he ~y shall~ee i~ There are a number of illustrations that I can

give, ~ had a friend by the name of•••\ief Ericson, by name. This friend

had n~ for music. He didn't even like music. And he'd never go hear Ole

Bull play. He could take that bow and use it like a magic wand. He could make

andleap -
7

great

the tempest crash, and the thunder, and the birds sing, and the brooks
7 / 7 '

bring laugh ter., to happy children. He refused to go hear him. But the
7 ,.-

violinis~him - not by a lec1urc, and not by breakIng the violin over his

head. But he "ent down to the place where his frien~. Andhe played for

him. He played "ith all the powexof a genius. And what was the result. It is

easy to guess the friend's heart becaJrle warm, his face
V

gre"r big "ith tears. And the soul of that €ientist and
V

softened, and his eyes
7 ~

_-- "-~_- __ ...:-__i_n_v..:e..:nc.to.o~}-"as capVd

by the ch~m of the music - by "hat he heard.
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see his song.

- I read of a~~~nce who one day ~ in a mission hall beside a

e5erablec m~, who was just dO'"" and out a tr~. lIis kn~ere .sticking

through his trousers.
If

friend, I,..... knoW' ODe 'Nho

And he laid his hand on his shoulder and said, my
\7

.can forgive you of your sins~ I He looked up, and he

said, sir, Hill you saY that ag~n. And the ~ said to him - comehome

with me. And s«Jle)took the n;an and "ent into his home. And "hen he went

to visit in his home, there was a bare room.- In one side of the room, he•

lIe said he wouldrofeshe Hould not work again. lIe "as=

says, the!e is my ~d. There was a \ack l!ing in the other corner of the

room. Andhe said, that is my "i~S ~d. And that is all in the world

that "'e have. I have ~ no work -for And he hadGoweYthat

go out and ber, a little ~~ and then go off and~nk. At~ he ran

And there deserted the Army.=>

a\,'ay f rom home.

Africa.--:::::=:--

He tramped through England, Scotland, and Hound up in
..:;:...-- .....--
t~rl there became a(nriftey - and

vOHedthat he would ~do an honest day's wqrk. There in that room he

1jpene{ his heart to Ch*t.

out of that pi!' of mj..ryclay.

And the Lord took him up and cleaneJi£}m up

And put a new.::.ong in his mouth. AndJ~ed

him up. ix -lee

to spurgeonhab rna

h t, he Has converted. And this layman took him

e, to listen hapman preach~exandei!si~g .
.-------

Nr. Alexander ,,ras conducti2g the- m"sic.--MCl right at the back stood this

of the glory of Heaven

neHly converted-1ffar;':~

the €ond '7~~Ilr.
over there in the far

Westood up tog.ether and sang. AndHhen we came to

Alexander said, I want you all to stop. Thj!re is a man
•••••••

distance, and !:e is singing th:!;s song with ~he lint\..

in his face) Corn~, my brother, and sing us a~ - 7 -r
verse by yourself.

:;::-
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I said to my poor old drunken friend, u~ you go. And he went up to

th~ and sanp a wse and gave his test<.?nny. And :Ir.Alexander gave

him his own song book. And he brought it back under his arm.
V

This man went out and ~nd work) God gave him a~eautiful home\ Every
. ) { ~

Sue2ay afternoon_his~was ~aved forUix peogJ"t liewould sit at o~e 'Wd,

his ~ at the aXher. And out in the high"ays and b~sgys, they would go, until-- ~ .--
they had four poor ~~he4_~~!lo.ws, Such as he had been. And then they would

sit do,m to tea toget~r. There was no vase of fJ~ers in the middle of the

table. But there he put the famil~ Af~, there would be a~er
meeting. And the p,<omisesof ~d would be taken in",those guests of his. There

is <&Vway to tell how m:myhope] ess 5Jt'$;9s he l~ ..to Christ.

I
this layman and he said - I have come by

)'
som~ after that, he called

<y'
to say goodbye. Ny old lif'}has found me out.

ruined body cannot live much longer. I'll meet---
I am going to the hospital.

'Iyou up yonder. He went to the

either side of him were led to Christ.
- V ~

their eyes. Hhen they thought of the

l~e was a song t~at could he seen.1

hospital and he lived three weeks..--:- --- And they said that the me~n the beds on
.;

The n~rsea.spoke of him with t"¥s in

great things that God had done. ~

This man Has tuned up. lIm~eyou a song in your heart like that. flopeople

see it when you walk into your business, when you walk into your social eircles.
~ V

Or into your family groups. "~en you go up and dO'lIlthe streets and into the
v

narket places. flothey see something of this melody or song going along ,lith
V

you. Is Heaven radiating out from YO~l. NO'tV' that is 1;\That the Psalmist said -"

The Lord had done. And Hhat a benefit this was. He was cleaned up. Then he
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tuned up.

III. HE WAS OPENED UP - v.~

He says MY ears hast thou opened. True <fidt1i) opens up the e1es and the
V

ears of the believer.--
If you study ~ and 6, you "ill discover that his understanding of the

Ho}-yScripture "as openedJ'p. And that he offered himself as a sacrifice.

v.f71- He says, God has given instruction through the role of his book.
~ to>

,fuat the prophets have deManded, and what Cod has demanded. He says, my ~

have been opened up and I understand, '~latCod would have me to do.

Has your ears been opened up, tO~derstand what God wants

Not somebody else - but "hat he Hants you to do.

you to dO~rT)

I
"
,. THE PSALNIST WAS CRANKED UP

Now I don't mean this in a despairing Hay.
V

the idea of going up in the Christian experience.

But I am simply following

Someho" the ~of

God had truly got hiT to a p~ "here his~had
he ,.;asrunning. lIe"as running full steaM ahead.

7

been "ound up.y And



~ He says, I am

«~. He has given

life at God's disposal.
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a4:YfUl s_ervan~.
himself as a sacrifice.

lIedelights to do the

lIehas now placed his

The~ Second, he is a~aithful

righteousness. Gea's 6eiA~ Rna God's
he is spreading God's revelation.

proclaim~f. the way of 'd.
«ork is heinB done through him.y ;>

This is what he says.

And

v. ~ Third, he has ncovered God's faithfulness. He says, I have

kept nothing to ~Jf, ahout God's salvation.

unfold this.

I have been faithful to

Now here is a living reality.at work in his life.

!.~ Fourth, the problems of adversaries, lIesays, my problems---~tnumbel the hairs on my head. Now this fellow is really cranked up. Because

he is dra«ing from some strength other than himself.

V. 13 - The Demon forces op~e him.

v ~ He asks that they be confounded through the pm'Terof God.C/- 7
And that they will be judged through God's doing. Talk about somebody really

being cranked up and turning on for God - this man ~las. A j OyfllJ servant,

a faithful proc1aimer, uncovering the faithfulness of God. Handling his problems
, :7
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which he knew were multitudes in this way.

V. CAUGHT UP - V. 17
If$1\V. 17 Ha!:eno. tarrying, 0 my Gad. He urges Gad to.nat tarry. He

7 7

is gaing to.be caught up. !la~lthis is the Christian experience. And this,

my friends, is the last chapter af the Christian life. Sameday I will bey

caught up.

Naw, I knaw these things are what the Psalmist says - make no. tarrying,

o my Gad.

Naw if we are Raing to.find a last chapter, in the Christian experience

af gaing up, we must tell yau that the Heavens are to.apen. And the San af
>

Gad will came farth in triuIDRh. And we are gaing to.be farever with the Lard .
••••

Hany af us are laaking fanlard to.that great day and that great time. It is

gaing to.be the greatest ti~£ af all.

Naw it was a great time.~I first came to.knaw Ch~t.

gaing to.be a Qreater day I'7henI see h~. He are go~ng to.be

But it is

caught U12.;:.

And this is gaing to.be an act af divine pawer. There is no. law an this earthy -~~~~==~==
that is gaing to.hald us. It is gaing to.be by the uplifting pal'7eraf Gad.

And it is a wanderful thing far us to.IDDk fDnlard tDD.

~ He that hath this hape I'7ithin, purifyth himself.
;; ---'------
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Now if you are walking in this way, looking forward to the coming of

your Lord, then it is a wonderful thing.

I read about a man, once who had a ~ And he had a ~ And

he joined in the,SRmpetition that his garden might be selected for one of the
~\

prizes. He knew that when he ,filled in the fo~, to enter his garden in the

competition that the judge may corne at any tiwe. He says we do not know when.

But ,"ewill have to keep the ,,';.edsdO,,£,,'He talked to the gardeIl,;rabout this.

NO'" the next morning, and each tj,me, as the man went out to see him. liewould
>-

And then later on he said, we received athe judge. One da

say something like this. ,fuat about those we~ds. Is the l~ nicely c~
~

today. I ~onder if the j~ge will come t\$ay• Are the e~s srraie9t, are

the Pl;9ts tri~d and eEyntd. ,fuat about that bQrder over there. Is that-, Tv
just as neat as it can be. da • the man said we waited in readiness for

beautiful certificate that was given for a reward that '>lasgiven a("8. rew~ .

for a garden of charm and heallt.Y' The ~ai:- I took it dO'm to the ga,Edener

and said, nO'e-friend, I '>Iantyou to fram~t, at home, and keeDit. It is ~ur
- ;JaF ~ -::::;;pr ~

~.

Th<t;sti~Od% ~s, (liYe)theresome "'jtW in your life.
garden of your h~t. Are the edges stJaight and trimmed. The

today. The judge of all the earth. TI,ejudge of glory.

\-Ihatabout the

~Udge(, ,come'Jp ;/

@ you ready for

him.

Would you be r~ady to meet him with joy.

In that remarkable book, Look Up Brother, ~". A. Cri~ gives us a
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note to conclude this sermon on going up. He describes the prayer of El j j ah

as not being side-tracked in the dead letter office. But that was answered
'v

from Heaven. And that we serve a Godwho is never dejected. A Godwho is

never discouraged. And a God'~10will never be defeated.

an ~ur - he

his ,"ork in

and in the earth.

iY lome.

the ,;arId

lIe tells of an 'd far~lOWing in the fi~ld. He was.~~*at he
- ' V

7 1<
1muld dg ~ kll$Z Jesj,lS :ras c.ominginmedia..;,elyt He answ7red, I ,"ould finish

plo,;,ing this furr~ to the end of the row~' And any/me, any }?y,

lfuen he comes, he will find us hard at our task, doing

-

Our days are numbered. But Christ's best days are yet ahead. Look up

brother! Hm'1true it is, we can't lose if t.,e are on his side. Because if God

be for us, who is against us. Andwho is going to separate us from the love of

Christ. He are going up.

And it is better higher~ .
./


